
Looks hot!
While students sutler sub-zero wind chills on their 
way to classes, the construction workers in the 
SPEAJBusiness Building enjoy the warmth of their 
torch. Ironically, they are welding the piping for the 
building’s cooling system. (Photo by Susan J. Ferrer)

Thelander extended
The IUPUI history depart

ment has announced the exten
sion of their deadline in the an
nual Thelander Award contest 
until April I. They will be taking 
submissions of papers from 
undergraduated students on any 
subject of historical interest. 
And you don't have to be a his
tory major to submit a paper.

Students who submit their 
work must be regularly enrolled 
as undergraduates of any school 
of IUPUI, or the paper must 
have been written while the 
author was enrolled as an 
IUPU I undergraduate Submis
sions can Im? previously written 
term papers which deal with his
torical interests, or they can he 
the result of independent re
search.

Along with a cash prize, the 
award will be an effective way 
“of marking a collegiate record 
with distinction in this age of 
grade inflation." said the 
chairman of the Thelander com
mittee.

The award is named in 
memory of Professor Theadore 
Thelander. Jr., who was a mem
ber of the IUPUI history 
department for many years, the 
award and prize will he present
ed at the Honors Convocation 
this spring.

Papers should Ire submitted to 
the history department located 
in Cavanaugh Hall. Koom 50-H. 
for more information, stop by 
the history department office 
or call 264-3811 or 264-3759

Hudnut outlines city energy plan
Mayor William H. Hudnut re

cently unveiled the details of a 
wide-ranging, six-point energy 
conservation plan. It was high
lighted by intention to apply to 
the Department of Energy in 
Washington for a grant to pur
chase 10 electric cars and to 
fund an intense public educa
tion program.

“ I am absolutely convinced 
that the energy crisis is going to 
be the number one problem fa
cing the nation in the 1980s. 
the Mayor said. "Supplies are 
not the only problem -the price 
of energy supplies is just as im
portant, and our costs have gone 
out of sight. "

The Mayor pointed out that in 
spite of fuel conservation efforts 
on the city’s part, the bill for 
energy usage by local govern
ment has increased from about 
$2.5 million in 1973 to about $10 
million in 1979.

Speaking at a news conference 
with Robert Henderson. Presi
dent of the Indianapolis Center

for Advanced Research (ICFAH) 
and Chairman of the Great Ind
ianapolis Progress Committee 
Energy Task Force. Hudnut 
said. "The City has taken all of 
the easy steps to save energy 
that there are to take

"For instance, with the help of 
ICFAR. we have been able to re
duce fuel consumption at the in 
cinerator plant by about 800.000 
gallons But the severe increases 
in energy costs have more than 
made up for our attempts to 
save, creating the need for more 
drastic measures These mea
sures probably won t reduce our 
overall energy bills, but they 
will keep the costs from rising as 
fast.” he said

The Mayor outlined his pro
gram as follows:,

•A general down-sizing of city- 
owned vehicles, including trucks

•Conducting a city energy au
dit of all city-owned buildings 
and making repairs where need
ed In the past, installation os 
such things as storm doors and 
windows, etc. was not cost effec

tive. But with fuel prices as high 
as they are. repairs are a viable 
economic alternative.

• Innovation in city service 
operation -i.a . replacing old 
street lights with more efficient 
technologies, building code ana
lysis. study of flex-time and 
staggered hours for city employ 
ees, traffic flow engineering and 
traffic signal synchronisation, 
etc.

• Neighborhood education and 
training program

•Application to the federal De
partment of Energy for a grant 
to purchase ten electric vehicles 
for city use

•Continuation of the partner 
ship with ICFAR and GIPC. 
GIPC to provide broad-based 
coqunuiMiy support and ICFAR 
to provide technical assistance 
and expertise

Hudnut said the down sizing 
of the City fleet is already in pro 
gress and will increase in pace in 
the months ahead, in an econom 
ically desirable wav He said 

•continued on page 2)

Reno Night slated Friday
In an attempt to return to the 

nostalgic davs of the Roaring 
’20s. Alpha t*hi Omega, in con
junction with Student Activi
ties, will present their 10th an
nual Reno Night.

Friday night iFeb. 291. the 
Student Union will be the sight 
of the IUPUI extravaganza 
Reno will consist of fun. food, 
games, and music, all conducted 
in a speakeasy atmosphere.

The evening will begin at 6:30 
p.m. with a semi-formal buffet 
dinner, it will lx* served in the 
cafeteria until 8 p.m. Each per 
son will be given their choice of 
Beef Stroganoff or Seafood New
burgh on a shell as a main 
course. Both dinners include a 
choice of salads, buttered corn, 
green beans, and a fruit bowl.

Reservations are required, and 
can be made bv calling the Stu
dent Activities Office at 264- 
8265. Dinner will cost $7.50 per 
person.

After dinner the main part of 
Reno, which are the games, will 
begin at 7 p.m. and last until 10 
p.m. in the lloosier Room. The 
games of chance and luck will in
clude the ever-popular Black 
Jack. Chuck-a-Luck. Craps. 
High Stakes Poker and Texas 
Poker.

There will be packets of "Reno 
Money worth $10,000 to 
$20,000 for a cost of $2 When 
the games are over, an auction 
will help the Reno Players spend 
their "Reno Money on many 
valuable prizes.

To give Reno that speakeasy

atmosphere. IUPUI student 
James Ashley will add musical 
entertainment throughout the 
dinner. Coming off a smash en 
gagement last week in the 
Castleton area. Ashley comes 
highly recommendtd by many 
who have heard his style of en
tertainment.

In addition to Ashley, Reno 
will present one of the Mid
west's favorite dance bands. 
Light Touch Light Touch will 
be performing in the cafeteria 
from 9 p.m to midnight.

There will be no cover charge 
to dance to the sounds of Light 
Touch, so come to Reno for an 
evening of fun. food, games and 
music Remember, only the din
ner is semi-formal, and you may 
come to all or any part of Reno 
Night

Inside
News...............................page 2
Opinion...........................page 3
The Leisure

Times.....................pages 4,5
Classifieds.....................page 7

etc.
Truth has no special time of its 
own. Its hour is now—always.

— Albert Schweitzer
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Baptist Studant
The Baptist Student Union will have it’s weekly Bible Study 

every Thursday. 7:00 p.m., at 1317 W. Michigan St. All are 
invited to attend. For more information, call Kerry Halbert at
264-3907.

Baha ’i Association...
The IUFUI Baha’i Association will have a panel presentation 

on an unknown phase of human rights in Iran entitled, ’Perse
cution of the Largest Religious Minority in Iran: the Baha i 
Faith,” today pt noon, Cavanaugh Hall Room 331 and 7:30 p.m., 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 106.

Christian Fellowship...
Interested students are invited to attend the Inter-Varsity 

Christian Fellowship meetings every Friday. The meetings are 
held at 7:30 p.m. on the mezzanine floor of the Union Building.
For more information, contact Jeff at 632-1229.

Berry Scholarship...
Applications are now available for the John Berry Memorial 

Scholarship. The award recognizes outstanding students in the 
School of Business who have achieved junior standing. Prefer
ence is given to those who have a career interest in accounting 
and or real estate. Interested students should contact the Office 
of Scholarships and Financial Aid in the Berkey Building.
Deadline for applications is Feb. 29.

V____________________________________________ :_________ ✓

Wanted
Leadership & Aggressive 
ness to guide the IUPUI 

Student Body.

Candidates are needed to fill the seats of the 
IUPUI Student Assembl/— your student govern
ment Great strides have been made in the last 
year in terms of how the University administra
tion reacts in a more positive manner to student 
government and what student government can 
get done for the student body. The SA  is in 
need of individuals to fill these positions in order 
to continue this relationship and build upon it.

Elections will be held 

March 13-19,1980

Candidates are needed to fill... 
the office of Student Body President 

the office of Student Body Vice President 
the 16 at-large seats of the senate 

and the 16 seats representing the schools 
and/or divisions at IUPUI

Specific requirements for candidacy are available in the 
Student Assembly office. (Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001C) 

Ask for Frank Brinkman
Petitions of candidacy must be turned in by March 7.1980

Watch the Sagamore for more information 
concerning voting regulations, locations, etc...

<■

Great Decisions to be aired on PBS
IUPUI NlW fcHoM I Alt 

The Office of International 
Programs and Services at 
IUPUI is the statewide coordi
nator for the 1980 Great Deci
sions program sponsored by the 
Foreign Policy Association 

Each year this program pre
sents to its members impartial 
analyses of eight important in
ternational issues on the 
nation s agenda. Although the 
program is ^gational one, it is 
sponsored in communities by lo
cal affiliates of national organi
zations. local groups, colleges
and universities, and individu
als. A variety of programs is of
fered, including discussions, for
ums, lecture series and accredit

ed courses-depending on the 
level of activity in each commu
nity.

In addition to participating in 
local discussion groups, individ
uals can take part in the nation
wide media discussion on Nat
ional Public Radio (WIAN radio 
in Indianapolis) beginning in 
March and on PBS (Channel 20 
in Indianapolis) in April.

Topics for the 1980 Great De
cisions program are:

• “The World in 1980: Ameri
ca's Basic Options"

• ‘“The Mideast and the Gulf: 
U.8. Policy in Ferment ”

• The United Nations at 36: 
Illusions and Realities”

• "Eastern Europe: Emerging

from Moscow's Shadow? '
• "Humanity on the Move: 

How Migration Affects UsM
• Brazils Rising Power 

What Weight in the World 
Scale?”

• "Vietnam and Its Neigh
bors: Big Powers and little  
Wars"

• "The World Energy Crunch: 
America’s Choices—At home 
and Abroad

Program books and othe< de
tails about the Great Decisions 
program may be obtained by 
writing the IUPUI Office of I*  
tcrnational Programs and Ser
vices. 1100 West Michigan 
Street. Allied Health 228. Ind
ianapolis 46223 or by calling 
264-7294

C aps and gow ns availab le
Orders are now being taken 

for caps and gowns for those 
graduates planning to partici
pate in the IUPUI commence 
ment ceremonies. Only rental 
attire will be available for the 
May 11 ceremony. The cost will 
be nominal—$12.50 for Asso
ciates, $11.75 for Bachelors, $17 
for a Master, and $18.75 for a 
Doctor.

Those who order their attire 
before March 14 and pick up 
their order on a specified date 
will receive a $2 discount. The

pick-up schedule will be as fol
lows: Bachelor gowns on April 7; 
Doctoral gowns on April 8; and 
Masters and Associate gowns 
on April 9. Pick-up times will be 
11 a m.-6 p.m. on all days.

No refunds will be given for 
cap and gown rental. Payment 
will be due upon pick up and 
must be cash or check Com
mencement headquarters, which 
is located on the Tunnel level of 
the Union Building will accept 
mail orders only from those 
graduates that reside outside of

Marion County These orders 
will not qualify for a discount, 
and are subject to a handling 
fee.

In addition, commencement 
invitations will lie sold in pack 
ets of five. Invitations orders 
can be picked up with the rental 
attire at commencement h«M»d 
quarters at the designated time. 
Any questions regarding com 
mencemcnt should be directed 
to the Indianapolis office of the 
IU Alumni Association at 264- 
8828.

vehicles, and we have a coal 
based electric utility, as opposed 
to an oil-based utility. Whereas 
electric cars might not be a good 
idea for San Francisco because 
of its hills, or for Boston because 
it has an oil-based utility (oil is 
in shorter supply than coal I. it 
could be a great thing for Ind
ianapolis." ,

M ore Energy
(continued from page 1)
that the audit of City-owned 
buildings would be complete in 
the next few months, and that 
maintenance repairs would be 
made immediately following the 
audit.

"We are also going to continue 
to pursue new technologies, 
such as co-disposal of solid

waste find sludge, to cut our en
ergy costs,” the Mayor said.

Hudnut also said he is excited 
about the possibility of experi
menting with electric cars.

"Indianapolis could be an 
ideal location for use of electric 
cars," he said. "Here, we have a 
relatively flat terrain, which im
proves performance of electric

Serving IUPUI 
faculty, Staff &

IU MaJCenier Lmpkryees

It s a
Share Dr alt 
Account... 
it’s only at 
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union. No 
Month 
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transact iot 
lees, no 
minimum 
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(manual
business
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cvery single day!
required Yet I 
earn (>% dividends from

day of deposit to day of 
withdrawal just 
like on my regular 
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So sign up for share

l.U . at Indianapolis 
Federal Credit Union 

1 100 W. Michigan 
Allied Health Bldg 

264-2424
drafts.
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comment

Fact of life
Speaking as one who was raised in the sterile confines 

of Speedway, Indiana, 1 will be the first one to admit that 
for a great portion of my life, it was my only claim Jo fame.

I would meet someone from another state and somehow 
or another, “artfully ” work in the fact that I was from 
the home of the 500. The rest of the conversation would 
be my answering their questions about the great race as 
though 1 was an expert and spent every May just hang
ing around the brickyard.

I was proud of the fact that I grew up next to a world 
famous institution, and I enjoyed the events that led up 
to the race every spring.

It was always a festive occasion, with thousands of 
race and party fans descending on the otherwise quiet 
community. One year, my father was surprised by some 
of these fans who had taken refuge in our garbage. Rather 
than rant and rave about these uninvited guests, my 
father simply took it as routine and invited them to come 
into our house for breakfast.

It was just this type of spirit that prevailed 10 or 15 
years ago. No one complained. And some people even 
made a few bucks. There were some problems, of course, 
but these were token in stride by the community.

But now, it seems that the mdod of the town has 
changed. Committees have been formed and demands 
have been made. I wonder if those who are making all 
the noise are really representative of the community as a 
whole.

I also wonder if these same residents who are asking for 
more police protection understand t̂he implications of 
their requests. It seems to me that if the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway has to pay for extra police, then any 
event that attracted a large crowd would be required to 
do the same. Events like the State Fair, the raft race and 
others would also be required to hire extra police. More 
than likely, the cost would be covered by the public one 
way or the other.

These disgruntled residents remind me of those who 
have moved out by the airport, and then complain that 
the airplanes make too much noise. Didn’t they realize 
that when they moved in?

The same applies to those who move into the Speedway 
area. Whether they want to admit it or not, every spring 
an enormous crowd of beer-drinking, chicken-eating peo
ple are going to descend on the otherwise sleepy village.

It's a fact of life that most residents of Speedway 
accept, and a few rejoice in. My suggestion to those who 
don’t like it is to move to a more sedate suburb where 
nothing ever happens.

—S.J. Cooper

letter/

Funk n ixes  d is o b e d ie n c e
To the Editor:

Professor M cC.ee vers letter in 
the Feb. 20th issue of the Saga
more assumes that people born 
in 1960 and 1961 have a choice 
concerning draft registration. 
He thinks it is "dreadfully un
fair to place such a choice on the

shoulders of young people "
I think the professor forgets 

the fundamental premises of 
democratic government The 
choice is made by elected repre
sentatives of the people as a 
whole, in each electoral district. 

Civil disobedience, which is

what Professor McCeever advo
cates. must be very sparingly 
used. Otherwise no government, 
democratic or otherwise, is pos 
aible

David A Funk 
IU Professor of Law

Reader calls lounge ‘irritation’
To the Editor:

Any student who has tried to 
make use of time between class
es in Cavanaugh to study well 
knows how disappointing the ex
perience can be.

The hexagonal boxes located 
near the elevators, reminiscent 
of pre-school co-ops. are fine for 
sitting and reading, but an ac
counting student would be hard 
pressed to effectively juggle 
textbook, calculator and paper 
under such circumstances

The student to whom coffee, 
cigarettes, and a quiet table are 
prerequisites for studying will 
certainly be disappointed should

lugh
The lounge on the lower level is 
the only opportunity Cavanaugh 
affords a student a chance for a 
smoke and coffee break Com 
bining these two demands with 
a third for a quiet table is an im
possible request.

A carnival atmosphere pre
vails in the lounge, especially in 
the southwest corner. The din of 
falsetto laughter, disco music is
suing from portable radios, and 
excessively loud coversation 
over card games is a nuisance to 
other students. Professor Hig
gins would have thought Eliza 
Doolittle a nightingale by com
parison.

The television in the lounge is 
the least of distractions, as it is 
rendered inaudible by the inces
sant human babble

What seems most irritating 
about the noisemakers in th«- 
lounge is the fact that they seem 
to be asserting territorial rights 
bv their actions The radio 
blares on. its owner heedless of 
disapproving frowns The other 
people in the lounge do not exist, 
as far as this group is concerned 

One can either put up or get 
out. but as far as I know, any 
other options in Cavanaugh of
fer little satisfaction.

Lisa (i repares 
" m m *  I ■ — ■ m  ■

Ah jus’ wanna say how proud Ah am of 
all you Olympic athletes, and how you 
symbolize the American spirit, and how 
you have proved yourselves so mighty 
while we have troubles in Iran and 
Afghanistan, but they're improving every 
day even though Ah don't get any sledp, 
and er.. where'd they go?

j * '" "
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OftOEHCO. Sound Trials
This Saturday night, and 
every second Saturday 
night, the Recovery Room 
features live acoustic music 
on stage
Sets starts a 7 pm, and there 
is no cover charge. 
Bnngin'bick wooden music"

The Recovery Room
■1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

O
MUNCIE 

ANDERSON 
LAFAYETTE 
CINCINNATI 

FORT WAYNE 
INDIANAPOLIS

S p r i n g  B r e a k !
It’s just around the corner - If you’re 
going places, now is the time to get 
your equipment together! Whether 
you’re backpacking, canoeing, or just 
lying on the Florida beaches, GMS has 
the equipment 
you’ll need. Stop 
in today for the 
best selection in 
tents, sleeping 
bags and travel

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Alllsonvtlle &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

gear in Indy.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

The tei/ure Time/
‘M a d  L o v e ’ re flects  ch an g e

Ronstadt— 'rough and hot’

Mad Love 
Linda Ronstadt 
(Asylum 5E-510)

by David Edy
I don't kno^dyhether it's a 

sign of the times, but music has 
been getting tough lately. The 
carefree attitude that was char
acteristic of the early disco per 
iod is disappearing At least in 
some quarters. New Wave sort 
of straddles the fence. Some
times it is fun and commer 
cial— at other times it is dark 
and tough. Linda Ronstadt s lat 
est in the New Wave vein fol
lows the same pattern.

In the past. Ronstadt s music 
has always been rather soft and 
lush. There were some depar 
tures ("Tumbling Dice'*; "Back 
in the USA") but they were 
characterized by a false tough
ness. In fact, her band at that 
time was just a trifle too slick to 
sound raw. They were more suit
ed to the "heartrending" tunes 
she was noted for.

Then the change occurred. The 
public was suddenly moving 
back to rock'n’roll. We're not 
talking about the pretentious 
heavy metal of the early '70s. 
but an off shoot of the '60s rock. 
Ronstadt apparently liked what 
she heard and changed her style 
accordingly.

The new style could be calk'd 
New Wave, but Ronstadt doesn't 
particularly like that term. She 
prefers to think of it as "good 
rock'n'roll." But whatever label 
is placed on the music, one thing 
cannot be denied—the material 
on Mad Love blasts through the 
speakers like nothing Ronstadt 
has done before.

Evidently, the change in the 
public's taste caused her to take 
a hard look at her music. Some

where between then and now, 
she found a source of inspira
tion. The album kicks off with 
an intensity that never lets up. 
She may lose country fans be
cause of the new sound, but she 
will gain an equal number of 
fans.

Ronstadt has given up her pre 
vious bund for a new, less slick 
group of musicians. Their sound 
is characterized by the hard and 
powerful lead guitar of Mark 
(ioldenberg of The Cretones (a 
New Wave/punk group) and un
usually "trashy" drumming by 
Russell Kunkel. It is rough and 
hot. as befits the songs.

The tough instrumentals are 
complimented by eaually tough 
vocals from Ronstadt. Her voice

has grown more mature over the 
years and can now handle the 
strain without cracking She ia 
constantly stretching for new 
goals, always reaching them 
gracefully.

Mad Ixne was mixed digital
ly. which is somewhat of a sur
prise As the digital system is a 
more accurate way to record, 
every detail is crystal clear. Per
haps the accuracy in recording is 
important to the "bare-bones * 
sound At least everything is 
heard-a more truthful image of 
Ronstadt.

Changes have been made 
They are not idle changes made 
to gain a lost audience. The 
changes are juat a part of Ron
stadt s plan She knows what 
she wants.

/ — -------------- — \

Fly From Indianapolis
to Fort Lauderdale

For Only $189°°
Complete Package As Low As $29800 

Air Transportation Via Republic Airlines DC-9 Jet
. Leave March 22nd 

Return March 29th
Complete Package Includes:

Roundtrip AlrFare
7 Nights Ocean Front Hotel Accommodations on "The Strip"

Transfers; Airport Hotel 
Beer Parties 

All Taxes

For Reservation Information
Call Toll Free

1*800*848*9540
Travel Arrangements by;

Student Suntrips. Inc
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‘Arsenic’ comic insanity

Arsenic and Old Lace 
(Beef n' Boards Dinner Theatre) 

by S u u  J. Ferrer
It's 1941 in Brooklyn. The 

Brewster residence is a typical 
home, occupied by typical sib
lings—a brother wno thinks that 
he is Teddy Roosevelt and two 
spinster sisters that poison their 
lonely lodgers with arsenic laced 
elderberry wine. Teddy buries 
the “malaria victims" in “Pana
ma Canal locks" down in the 
Brewster basement.

Does this sound familiar? You 
must know a similar family. No?

Only playwright Joseph Kessel
ring could conceive such lunacy 

play is Arsenic and Oid 
Lace and it a
The Arsenic and 

can be seen in all its 
comic insanity through March 
30 at the Beef V  Boards Dinner 
Theatre.

Despite an occasional lapse in 
pace and some overly exaggera 
ted dialogue, the production is 
delightfully humorous. The 
Brewster sisters are perfectly 
cast. Mildred Hudson, a retired 
school teacher, plays Abby 
Brewster with just the right

amount of sincerity as she e- 
quates poisoning lonely old men 
with charity. It is her feeling as 
well as her sister s that the men 
would be better off in peaceful 
repose

The glee of Martha Brewster 
(Donna Mills) upon determining 
a lodger s loneliness is quite 
comical. The satisfaction of 
being charitable is very evident, 
although their form of charity is 
rather unusual. M isiM am s and 
Miss Hudson compliment each 
other nicely as the former rises 

(continued on page 6)
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‘Cruising’ stark, seamy scenario
Cruising
(liorimar)

by D A. Wetser
Outside, the streets are dark. 

Inside, the rooms are filled with 
glistening, sweaty bodies swirl
ing in a fog of smoke that sur
rounds a fantasy world. In the 
shadows a killer waits patiently, 
knowing what he must do. A 
proposition follows, then a meet 
ing. the knife is raised, and 
plunged into the flesh of his 
lover.

Cruising, William Friedkin s 
powerful, shocking, and contro
versial film traces the search for

a killer in and out of New York 
City's homosexual <*c)ubs and 
hangouts. After numerous stab
bing deaths in the area. Steve 
Burns (A1 Pacino) is called in to 
track down the killer because he 
fits the description of the vic
tims.

As Bums begins his investiga
tion, he discovers a world he 
never knew existed—a brutal 
world of crackling black leather 
and flashing chrome. At First it 
repells him. but he later begins 
to accept it as another part of 
life.

Pacino seems best suited to

play a police officer. He delivers 
a realistic image that cannot be 
topped by any other actor today. 
Burns is a man thrust into a 
very heavy situation. He is a 
heterosexual forced into the bl
and homosexual world. His only 
refuge is his girlfriend (Karen 
Allen) and his only gay friend, a 
young writer with glowing 
dreams of Broadway.

Friedkin [The French Connec
tion, The Exorcist) has directed 
the film with graphic violence as 
well as uncovering a dark world 
of S & M that has never been 

(continued on page 8)

Unlidded Eye
by Daniel Lucy

ever-open eye. the ever-sniffing none, the ever-hearing ear, the ever- 
fingering finger, the everlasting tongue-these are the «  
kept rolling, make for a tired but consummately alive man

To not take anything for granted is to be consummately alive The 
fling
astir 
d bu

not take anything for granted is to look upon the world with
wonder, to live free of repetition and routine. Each bottle of Early 
Times becomes the first. Each girlie pose in Hustler becomes the first 
pose posed, posed oh so poetically by the First woman in the world 
Each nostrilful of city becomes the primordial fragrance Each Big 
Mac the precursor. Each handful of body the first and only handful 

To not take anything for granted is to create the universe anew 
with every breath, to fashion one s own mythology, to take part for 
ever in the forging and renewal of the cosmos. To not take anything 
for granted is to get into some pretty strange territory 

Do you take your spine for granted'* Most people do Do you ever 
think about those 33 bony vertebrae, those 28 inches of calcium that 
skewer you from brain to bun? Probably you've never given it a 
thought. But do you realize that without your spine vou would have 
to crawl in to bars as well as out of them? The implications are much 
more far-reaching, however, than that.

West point cadets would have to lie at attention. You would also 
have to lie in line at the supermarket. Puerto Ricans in Chicago would 
be around on the street comers; socially aware Americans would be down 
for their rights; drunks stopped by cops would have to crawl the line 

get laid up
would advertise lying room only The ramifications an* astonishing
high school girls would get laid up by their dales; sold out concerts

Without our spines. American society would collapse in a heap Our 
i wou

don t take anything for granted. To not take anything for granted is

pines, American society would collapse in a neap i 
language as  well as our lives would be in chaos Be proud of y 

ickbebackbones. They need your su 
don't take anything for g 
to be consummately alive

your
t as much as you need theirs. And

iW M >iM uiiuo< «c -it
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HEASTOty
j g r i m  p r r i W
BB .- U A U  IW .14PMTheatres

ROYAL DANVILLE

MOONRAKER (PC)
30

ANOJUSTICE FOR ALL (R)
30 SO

North Avenue irrcfluy
9 0 0

(G)

ANO JUSTCE FOR ALL (R)
7:00 20

Prewitts in thn Dark (PG)
30 45

Irregulars (G 
9:0000

AUX FOULS |R)LA CASE

lireguU
9:007:00

She was married at 13.
She had four kids 

by the tim e she was 20. 
She’s been hungry and poor. 

She’s been loved and cheated on. 
She became a singer and a star 

because it was the only way 
she knew to survive.

More ‘Lace’
11
be

to  hid*
■

Pniiu ••
Johnathan Brewster is chillingly 
ruthless and John Cannty as Dr 
Einstein possesses the nerea 

ak holu ticks and a funny 
i pitched German accent, 

it v is served in needed por
tions by another neohew, Morti 
mer Brewster. He discovers his 
auties' moat recent “lodger ‘ in 
the window seat and races 
around frantically trying to con 
vince them that their charity is 
murder. Kkhard Hoyt Miller 
has a powerful delivery -almost 
too powerful. His frantic behav 
ior could be toned down a bit 
considering the intimacy of the 
theatre

The supporting characters 
compliment the leads nicely 
with Mortimer's girlfriend. Bee 
Miller, as a refreshing standout. 
The direction is rather good con
sidering the complicated nature 
of the storyline. The set is im
pressively period. The audio was 
heavy hut would seem easily cor
rectable.

All in all. Arttnic and Old 
lAct stands as one of America's 
favorite comedies. It will tickle 
the stodgiest.

SISSY SPACER TOMMY LEE JONES 
"COAL MINERS DAUGHTER*

also starring  BEVERLY DANGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN 
Based on the Autobiography by LORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY 
Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ 

Directed by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ hutaiun A UNIVERSAL PICTURE U
\ m io u  t in  io v i« k m  a u u n i o i

Opening March 7 at a theatre near you

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W Michigan St

M ASS

M i INA

Spiritual Counseling

at Cm  r

Mid-Week
Menu

«»««!•

Mang Semue Md Social AdMNM Aamet

Call 264-4987
lor inlormotion

ll+Bmim
I n r ,

Wed
feb 27th

W rtQ  Afcum Project 
tow OmogS C tm crtl

Admission 9M
mU M  '

-Pedaled
Ihuf-Sat 
Feb 2B30 

"McGuffey law "
Admission $2.00 

Mon Tue 
March J-4 
Ruff Cut"

Admission $1. SO 
DoortOpenS JO 
Show Sum  S'JO 
U W N  ( c4*nr

b r o a d  n m i  v a t A U  
m-i

iwiw (ariukariw

fXC i l lA N T  SELECTION 
SPORTY CIUCAS  

SUPRAS
GT SPORTS [ft* 4  
ST COUPES 
LIPTBACKS

PRICED TO SELL! COME SAVE
W /fo  f 23 (ITT 

32 HWT

TAX CLIARANCC SPECIALS IN ALL OPTS.

NEW SALES
USED SALES
DEMONSTRATORS
LEASING
PARTS
SERVICE

"TODAYS NST SUY
71 VW Rabbit 142 79

While fmahbold striping 4 speed 
rsd*o a* conditioning radial hres trim 
nngs Nice c ar-aae  to appreciate

*21 Toyota SRS Long Bad Pickup U 310
Royal Blue FruanBold Stnpog 5 
speed Step Bumper Bucket Seats 
AM FM Radio Rear Skder Wwxdow 
Dual Truck Mirrors L *e  new—see to 
appreciate

TOM WOOD TOYOTA
4202 LAFAYETTE ROAD, ACROSS FROM LAFAYETTE SQUARI

OPEN TIL 9 PM MON WED TMUtS 297-2444  
"a good place to get your car."

Daughter
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Halp Wanted

Answer phone. momto» alarm light
typing 5 evening? an<l ?hHty
tune For appomtment cad 925  8915

Weekend*
Apartment?

Pan tima L eating
reqnaed Tara 1 
293 0244

We have openings lor bicycle a t m
•ant manager? mecnanir? and sale-? 
people Full and part time work avail 
aNe—exporter* i> prelened 849  
9430n r 297 1500 Wheokng R*e?  

W ailar/W ailratt/Barm aidt A W att 
tide lounge hat Ihe above opening? 
Rartender? fcrense requeed »<v har 
ma*1 pmution Pay rale •? $25  0 0  pen 
mght 284 4 182(0540)

Registrar To regialer paliants in a
CRT Now employee mutt type 4S  
W PM  W 'Kkmg hour? are 8  30  a m 
9 3 0  a nt daily and 8  11 30
a m Saturday Pay rale i? $3  8 0  |we 
rvxa 284  41 82 (0 54 0 )

WANTED
Roommate to share large

Halp Wanted

Earn a iira  monay. Chooae your own
hours Personal interview required 
894 1376 between 8 am  and 4
e a _____________ ______
1365 Weekly Work 2 hours daily at
home 11 78 00  one hour daily! Free 
brochure R lS  P O  Bo. 2 9 i? 7 J  
tndpte IN 4 62 29
Invetligalor: A real astata ollica of
ter? this position to someone to look 
tor articles m popular maga/mes Pay 
rale is S3 SO per hour ?64 
4 162(0541)

Volunteer needed immediately tor
chideare Tuesday afternoons (two 
hours) wt>4e mothers are attending 
support group for battered women at 
Sahrahon Army Cad Glenda 837  
5S51

Indianapolis
Woman's Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pregnacy Teatmg 
Tarrmnabon To Tan Weeks 

Couneebng
5626 E 16th 353  9371

Help Wanted

General Restaurant Work Open
ing? with flexible hcxirs and flexible
day? 284 4182(0552)
la b  Aaaistan'a Students with sci
ence nr chemistry major? interested m 
working m pathology lab should apply 
New employees w4 handle? the 
washaiq of glassware and the work 
mgs ot the reagent lab Hours are lie* 
•bie 284 418?(C 0555)

Route Asaembly Responsible lor
setting up garments for defrvery dn 
vers New employee wiM make invoice 
tickets and compde kst of items to be 
delivered Working hours 2 p m 6 30  
P m Monday through Friday 284  
4882(0546)

keypunch/Typist All applicants
must type 50 WPM Working hours 
are 7 45 4 30 pm  or 5 15 1 0 4 5  
p m  «  I t  O O TO O gm  Starting sal 
ary is S3 85  to start shill* t and 2 
Shift three is S3 75 to start 284  
418210557)

General Assistant. This on campus
position •  to aid m an industrial nv 
giene laboratory Includes washing ot 
glassware items Hours are ttenbie 
and pay rate ta S3 15 per hour 264  
4182(0548)

Studant Assistant To assist Stall
Fngmeers m fabrication nf test egmp 
men? and fac*tie? along with ome» re 
search tasks Hour? are fle.Wr* and 
pay rate is S3 3 50 (ter hour 264  
4182IC  0558)

Help Wanted Roommates Services

Wader/Waitress All
must be 21 years o» age Hours are 
h e a b * and pay rate «  mmenum wage 
284 4182(05491
Clerical: located close lo campus
this business lem offers 25 hours per 
week for someone to type fee end 
answer the phone 284 4182(0551)

Technician To perform a para-mod-
■cai technique for ear pwrcmg Th* 
procedure '? owed and sale New em 
pfoyee w4 earn approximately S200 a 
month 284 4182(054  7)

Gnlt Cook E iporionct required
Work mg M F trom 6 30 •  m i l  00
pm  Pay rate ia S3 10 3 50 per hour 
284 4182(0550)

Maintananca A Northside agency ia
m need ot one person to work from 
3 30 p m 7 30 p m Monday thru 
Thursday and Saturday from 9 a m  
t 0 0  p m  284 4162(0545) 
la b  Tachniclan: This position is lo
cated on campus m the physiology 
department Students with meOcai 
dental biological and chemistry back 
ground are prelened 284 418?(C  
0543)
Telephone Receptromsi To work on
campus lorty hour? per week Appii 
cant must have H S  (kpioma ;md 
some ro«ege preferred Rom whiten 
and verbal cnmmumcaiion sk# ? re 
guired Some ctencaf ski»s would be 
helpful Pay rale *  S 3 ? 8  0 0  tv wee? 
ly 284  4 I8 ?| C 0 5 5 8 »

Female Roommate wanted to share Typing: Fast. Accurate Service
tavieh Beech Grove home Ca* Tom Theats 6 Tachmcai Typing a 
l4ord 784 9816 SoaoNlv Pb 291 992 8

Lost/Found

lost Rod bag with whi
Alpha Sigma Alpha If found please 
contact 282 224? or ?g3 3521 Re 
ward

Vehicles

7 7  Cefice GT littbacb Showroom
condition Ae 5 speed AM FM Ste> 
eo Bkie and white interior S4650  
tern 299  5041 evenings

7 | Valla. Brown 1 owner automa
tic T)top AM FM 6 track In dash 
CB A* lo  M. $ 78 00  best offer 
299 7215

1t77 Pontiac Formula. Automatic
AC Pfl PS PW AM FM Cassette 
43 0 00  mde* Worth $5 700 Rea 
snnable otters only 24 1 2044 al'er 4 
p m or before 8 30 a m

RESEARCHER AVAHABlE' I will
thoroughly research ANY TOPIC tor 
you Reasonable rates' For delete on 
tb *  wonderful opportunity tor you cai 
Jerome at 257 2540

For Rent

Far rant, two roo^n. co^nptoteiy firrn
APT CLOSE TO CAMPUS On bus 
kne S i 25 per month 244 9422  
268 0 839

Tara Waal Apts 1.2.and S I 
apartments from $212 00  Rebates 
on 1 bedroom Now renhng 34th and 
Molar Road. 293 -0244

HOMES FOR RENT Eaecuttve 3 BR
Ranch Spacious super location m 
Greenwood Center Grove Schools 
Rent $ 750  mo plus deposit Can 
888  8 500  or 888  5294  
3 BR Bilevel. (Perry Twnshp). plush 
manor with targe backyard lewd with 
trees Rent $4 79 mo plus YJepos*i 
Caa about special rent discount 888  
8 500  888  5294

Doctors, Lawyers & Dentists Wanted:
A Professional Suite is Kindergarten Teacher

Available m for tbe Learning Tree
Downtown ZtonsvtHe Day Care Cenier

-6 0 0  to 1000 sq. ft. - Substitute Certificate
— New Building — or
— Paved Parking — Degree Required

For More Information For Information Cad

-64 6 -7 520 - 881-6400

Classifitd Advertising
Classified Advertising Deadline Noon Monday for Wednesday

pubkeakon and 5 00  pm Thursday for Monday publication 

No refund or crwftt on Qass/fwd Advarksmg <* g*an except m c an s  
where the Sagamore <s at fault Read your ad caratudy whan it appears 
m me paper and notify us of any errors immediately The Sagamora 
w4 not gnn c/adrt tor more than one day S mcorracl mserbon 

Ad Ctaasified Advertising requires payment m advance except to* 

fhoae university oepartments organnattona or busmesaes which have 
Mad an account credit application wtm me Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES. Bagma at S3 50 par 
column inch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES

Students A KJPUi employees 10c par word par n a u t (rneumum of 
10 words)

Non unrvarsrty butmtssas A general pubkc 1 5« par word par «aua 
(mrwmum of to words) 12c par word par >ssoa if ad rune iwo or 

more consecutive issues with no copy change 
Make check payable lo Sagamore IUPU' No CMaarfwd Adverkamg 

wd be accepted by phone except m special cases 
Insertion of advertisements >s subtect to the approval of the adver 

Ngtng manager
Claaarhed Advertiamg should be addressed lo CiassJwd Ad Mans 

ger Sagamore 9 2 5  W NkchiganSt momapoks md 4 62 02
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STUDENTS!
Efficiency Apartments for Rent

(Com pletely Reetored)
Available for occupancy Jan 25 

Single occupants over 21 preferred 
Pay only 25  percent of your Incom e

Apartments
Include: n o  Paid unities

Carpeting throughout 
Color Coordinated appliances 
Air conditioning 
Located in downtown area 
Close to Campus

EL DEE
90 0  N. PENNSYLVANIA

Call 6 3 9 -5 1 2 8  
for more Information

f r RENO NIGHT!
IS THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

Feb. 2 9 .1 9 8 0
This year we offer you more than ever.

Make your reservations with the student activities office 
before Thursday in order to partake in the Reno Night

Buffet Dinner. Live.entertain
ment during dinner with James 
Ashley at the piano. (6:30 to 9 
pm.)

Menu includes a choice of:
Reno Gaoling. (8 to 10:30 pm) 
Come and gamble your heart away 
for only a modest investment. A 
variety of games will be available. 
(Buy a package of play money for 
$ 2 .00).

Annual Reno Night Auction
Bid for a number of valuable prizes 
using your “play” winnings from 
Reno Night. Auction opens at 
10:30 pm.

Live entertainment & Dancing 
by.. “Light Touch” 9 pm to 
closing—No Cover Charge—

COME AND JOIN US FOR ONE OR ALL 
THREE OF THESE ACTIVITIES.

Beef Stroganoff > 
Seafood Newberg 

A variety of vegetable dishes, 
beverages, and dessert. 

Cost: $7.50

This will be the best Reno Night ever
Co-Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega and the Student Activities Board

_________________________________ _______________________________ • ■ )

Madri Gras at Market
More than 5.000 people ere ex 

pected to attend the first annual 
Mardi Gras Night at the Indi
anapolis City Market on Satur 
day, March 1, from 7:13 p.m- 
12:02 a.m., for an evening of fun. 
good food and drink, surprises 
snd outstanding musical enter 
tainment by one of the country 's 
leading traditional jazz 
b n h  Ka> Heitgers Cake- 
walkin' Jazz Band from Toledo. 
Ohio

Just as during regular Market 
hours, visitors will be able to se
lect from a wide variety of food

and snack items People are in
vited to come in casual dress or 
in coatume A $100 gift rertifi 
cate good in any of the Market 
shops, will be awarded for the 
best Mardi Gras outfit 

Advance sale tickets are $ 2  
per person, and will be available 
at all 23 F.C. Tucker Co. offices 
throughout Indianapolis, and in 
various locations in the Market 
Children 12 and under will be ad
mitted free with parents. Tic
kets will be available at the door 
on the night of the event at 
$2 50 per person.

More *Cruising*
(continued from page 51
portrayed with such power 
Some scenes may disturb, some 
may shock but the film keeps a 
high level of tension on every 
plane.

Darkness commands the film. 
The exterior scenes of New York 
are lit with the most beautiful 
light ever used for s crime 
drama The interior scenes are 
dominated by smoke and sweat 
Nothing is too clean or too dirty.

If Cruining succeeds in doing 
anything, it will abolish the ster
eotypical gay we have become so 
familiar with. Nowhere in the 
film does the viewer see the 
limp-wristed sissy that is so of
ten ridiculed, but instead is con 
fronted with rough, huge macho 
men decked from head to toe* in

leather, chains, strips, and null 
tary guar. It may. for some, be 
the opening of the curtain to an 
unknown new world. For some it 
will strike fear

For all its controversy and 
graphic violence, ('ruitung is not 
meant to entertain It is a lesson 
to be learned for all who have ig 
nored the plight and actions of 
homosexuals for many years. It 
may not be a major success, but 
it has (»amed a place in film his
tory because it dares to display 
a virtually untouched world by 
filmmakers

The message is there You 
may find the ending confusing, 
but remember that fVw/siitg 
must be viewed with a serious 
slate* of mind. Otherwise*, it will 
In* useless to see it.

|R iM A n o « O S (U I0 V S« 0 S0 » M l SKP* SOlDt* ® QMSQI
M l  UD*» MW rfSMavINSIAWWiC, J IM M U M

N i*0A  MIUlCKJ* RIW «(MMN0»r SUSMm*MAttt*Dl) 
fOWAAHOi ASCOKMl M ffflo  |AS'MAftiaO*

UlfAStOt* I *  «  fN M IO M l RCUM XMCOMFUn

Starts Friday
CASTLETON SO.
IN THt MAU______ Mt-HN
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